
expulsion
[ıkʹspʌlʃ(ə)n] n

1. изгнание; исключение (из школы, клуба и т. п. ); увольнение (за проступок и т. п. )
2. юр. ссылка, изгнание; высылка

expulsion from the country - высылка из страны
3. тех.
1) выдувка
2) выхлоп, выпуск

expulsion of gases - продувка отработанныхгазов
3) выталкивание, выбрасывание; выстреливание
4. мед. изгнание, выталкивание

Apresyan (En-Ru)

expulsion
ex·pul·sion [expulsion expulsions] BrE [ɪkˈspʌlʃn] NAmE [ɪkˈspʌlʃn] noun
1. uncountable, countable ~ (from…) the act of forcing sb to leave a place; the act of expelling sb

• These events led to the expulsion of senior diplomats from the country.
• Troops are engaged in the expulsion of enemy forces from the area.
2. uncountable, countable ~ (from…) the act of sending sb away from a school or an organization, so that they can no longer belong
to it; the act of expelling sb

• The headteacher threatened the three girls with expulsion.
• The club faces expulsion from the football league.
3. uncountable ~ (from…) (formal) the act of sending or drivinga substance out of your body or a container

• the expulsion of air from the lungs

Word Origin:
late Middle English: from Latin expulsio(n-), from expellere ‘drive out’, from ex- ‘out’ + pellere ‘to drive’ .

Example Bank:
• His disruptive behaviourwas felt to be sufficient grounds for his expulsion.
• Several pupils now face expulsion.
• The governmentordered the immediate expulsion of the two men.
• an ex-party member who intends to appeal against his expulsion
• her expulsion from the society
• The principal threatened the three girls with expulsion.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

expulsion
ex pul sion /ɪkˈspʌlʃən/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable and countable]

[Date: 1400-1500; Language: Latin; Origin: expulsio, from expulsus, past participle of expellere; ⇨↑expel]

1. the act of forcing someone to leave a place ⇨ expel
expulsion of

the expulsion of the protesters
expulsion from

his expulsion from the Soviet Union in 1964
2. the act of stopping someone from going to the school where they were studying or from being part of the organization where they
worked ⇨ expel :

The headmaster threatened the boys with expulsion.
expulsion of

the expulsion from the party of its former leader
3. the act of forcing air, water, gas etc out of something ⇨ expel
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